
Satan’s Hidden Agenda: Fruit or Death By Separation
Does Satan Have A Hand in Destroying Freedom

(Part 1)  (July 25, 2021)  (Genesis 3:1-7 KJV)

Buzz words in the news:
● BLM -- Black Lives Matters: Led by Patrisse Cullors; she was an avowed Marxist; significant

success was assembling a $100 million war chest, getting a bill introduced in Congress and
critical race theory curricula distributed to unsuspecting children in 14,000 school districts; said
in a video from 2015 that she and her fellow organizers are “trained Marxists” – making clear
their movement’s ideological foundation; she resigned after The Post reported that Cullors had
gone on a house-buying spree that saw her snap up four high-end houses worth $3.2 million in
total.

● Democratic socialist Bernie Sanders: In the 2016 Democratic primaries and caucuses ran on the
platform of the Democratic Socialists of America (DSA)
● Exhibit Polls find that a large majority of millennials have a favorable opinion of socialism, a

near majority would prefer to live under socialism rather than capitalism.
● Word-smithing of the name Democratic -- so does North Korea, officially the Democratic

People's Republic of Korea
● Much of the Bernie Sanders, the Squad and the progressive politicians have greatly influenced

the direction of the current administration
● Word-smithing -- Marxism by another name:  When this idealistic model is attempted in the real

world, it is called “socialism,” “communism,” “statism,” “liberalism,” or “progressivism,”
depending on the degree to which the model is explored and implemented.

This series explores:
● Goals of Marxism and the effects on the country and the people of the United States
● The strategies of satan on the country and the people of the United States
● Is Bible prophecy in our current events (especially 2020-2021)
● How do government policies affect our freedom -- what freedom are we seeking
● Is marxism a strategy of satan; can Marxism and Christianity survive together; will the church

face persecution; is freedom under attack

Examining the “modus operandi” -- the strategies of satan:
● Slick initiates a conversation: Genesis 3:1 KJV Now the serpent was more subtil than any

beast of the field which the LORD God had made. And he said unto the woman, Yea, hath God
said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?
● Know the enemy -- subtil: Sly; artful; cunning; crafty; insinuating; sneaky; a subtil adversary;

the enemy studies the subject
● Notice a word missing (Lord):  Lord is relationship -- Religion without relationship (Focus)
● At this point the serpent was good; but the serpent was one man was to rule over, not be

ruled by -- the enemy chose something good to remove our relationship (focus) that brings
bad consequences

● Enemy is an illusionist, a counterfeit: Lead by good to achieve the mission (Political agenda?)
● The enemy initiates the conversation/thought/temptation: Begins with questioning

God/God’s word -- lessens the command by questioning (self-justification)
● The focus is God’s “no’s”:  No brings thought of “why” -- what’s the secret (like tadpoles)

● God’s no protect God’s “yes’s” -- The enemy leads, not makes; influences our decisions



● No’s over “yes’s” -- God’s yes/our defense: 2 Corinthians 10:5 KJV Casting down imaginations,
and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into
captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ;

● God’s word cannot be trusted: Genesis 3:2-4 KJV And the woman said unto the serpent, We
may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden: (3) But of the fruit of the tree which [is] in the
midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. (4)
And the serpent said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die:
● Slick says surely not -- what kind of God is your Lord:  Your cannot believe a God of “rules”
● Choose your family: John 8:44 KJV -  Ye are of [your] father the devil, and the lusts of your

father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth,
because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a
liar, and the father of it.

Examine the enemy’s ultimate goal -- independent from God: Isaiah 14:13-15 KJV For
thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I
will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north: (14) I will ascend above the
heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High. (15) Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the
sides of the pit.
● Like the Most High:  If equal there is no jurisdiction -- false belief is independent thinking (I do

not have to listen or obey);  choose your family (John 8:44 KJV)

God is selfish -- He wants nobody “like Him”: Genesis 3:5-7 KJV For God doth know that in
the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and
evil. (6) And when the woman saw that the tree [was] good for food, and that it [was] pleasant to the
eyes, and a tree to be desired to make [one] wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave
also unto her husband with her; and he did eat. (7) And the eyes of them both were opened, and
they knew that they [were] naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.
● We do not see the good we have; God knows the evil we do not need to know about; we want

to explore; we want to think for ourselves; we can do it without God; we can be like God
● We rebell -- we want to be “like” (Parents, boss, experts or God):  We want independence while

we are still are dependent
● Deception -- no consequences:  Eve now sees only the good (good food, pleasant to the eyes,

brings wisdom)
● Result -- we expose ourselves:  “And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that

they [were] naked”
● Caught and try to avoid consequences -- cover the bad with God’s good:  “they sewed fig leaves

together, and made themselves aprons”

The strategy: Temptation with the simple -- eat to please the eye, taste, gain wisdom

The agenda:  Death by separation


